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Abstract

In temperate latitudes, many insects enter diapause (dormancy) during the cold sea-

son, a period during which developmental processes come to a standstill. The wood

white (Leptidea sinapis) is a butterfly species distributed across western Eurasia that

shows photoperiod-induced diapause with variation in critical day-length across

populations at different latitudes. We assembled transcriptomes and estimated gene

expression levels at different developmental stages in experimentally induced

directly developing and diapausing cohorts of a single Swedish population of L. si-

napis to investigate the regulatory mechanisms underpinning diapause initiation. Dif-

ferent day lengths resulted in expression changes of developmental genes and

affected the rate of accumulation of signal molecules, suggesting that diapause

induction might be controlled by increased activity of monoamine neurotransmitters

in larvae reared under short-day light conditions. Expression differences between

light treatment groups of two monoamine regulator genes (DDC and ST) were

observed already in instar III larvae. Once developmental pathways were irreversibly

set at instar V, a handful of genes related to dopamine production were differen-

tially expressed leading to a significant decrease in expression of global metabolic

genes and increase in expression of genes related to fatty acid synthesis and

sequestration. This is in line with a time-dependent (hour-glass) model of diapause

regulation where a gradual shift in the concentration of monoamine neurotransmit-

ters and their metabolites during development of larvae under short-day conditions

leads to increased storage of fat, decreased energy expenditures, and ultimately

developmental stasis at the pupal stage.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Characterization of the genetic underpinnings of adaptive phenotypic

traits is fundamental for understanding the mechanisms of evolution

and is a cornerstone of modern evolutionary biology researchLuis Leal and Venkat Talla authors contributed equally to this study.
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(Ellegren & Sheldon, 2008; Pardo-Diaz, Salazar, & Jiggins, 2015).

Knowledge about genes underlying adaptive phenotypes has

recently increased as a result of technological advancements, allow-

ing for the generation of genome-wide marker sets for almost any

organism of interest (Byers, Xu, & Schluter, 2017). Still, the pro-

gress in identifying genotype-phenotype links is basically restricted

to a handful of laboratory model organisms, because data from nat-

ural study populations rarely include both quantitative estimates of

adaptive phenotypes and extensive genomic resources (Pardo-Diaz

et al., 2015). Key to get a deeper understanding of the processes

underlying evolutionary change in natural populations is to expand

the field into a more diverse array of study systems and to com-

bine different technologies and analytical approaches (Nadeau &

Jiggins, 2010; Pardo-Diaz et al., 2015; Pavey, Collin, Nosil, &

Rogers, 2010).

To respond to seasonal variation in temperature and availability

of resources, many insects in temperate regions enter a state of dor-

mancy – diapause – over the cold season, a period of developmental

arrest marked by a sharp decrease in metabolic activity and height-

ened stress tolerance (e.g. Ko#st$al, 2006). This adaptive response con-

tributes to appropriate timing of the life cycle to seasonal climatic

variation, optimization of propagative productivity and avoidance of

local extinction in temporally adverse environments (Saunders, 2002,

2009; Van Dyck, Bonte, Puls, Gotthard, & Maes, 2014). Intriguingly,

different insect species enter diapause at different stages in the life-

cycle and many widespread insects show intraspecific variance in

the number of directly developing generations across the distribution

range (e.g. Ko#st$al, 2006; Sepp€anen, 1969). Evidently, this shows that,

despite plausibly being under considerable selective constraint, dia-

pause is a flexible life-history trait with high evolvability. The initia-

tion and termination of diapause are triggered by external

environmental cues, predominantly the length of the photoperiod,

with temperature and diet also playing significant roles in some spe-

cies (Beck, 1980; Friberg & Wiklund, 2010; Kivel€a, Svensson, Tiwe,

& Gotthard, 2015; Saunders, 2002). This trait has long been the sub-

ject of scientific research (e.g. Beck, 1980; Saunders, 2002), and both

genetic techniques and high-throughput genomic studies have been

used to identify genes and functional categories that may be

involved in diapause regulation (e.g. Denlinger, 2002; Denlinger &

Armbruster, 2014; Meuti & Denlinger, 2013). Concurrently, the key

endocrine mechanisms responsible for initiating and maintaining dia-

pause have been described in detail (e.g. Denlinger, Yocum, & Rine-

hart, 2012; Hahn & Denlinger, 2011). Studies of reproductive

diapause in Drosophila melanogaster have for example highlighted the

role played by the insulin signaling pathway (Williams et al., 2006)

and ecdysteroid modulators (Schmidt et al., 2008). However, our

knowledge is still incomplete regarding the exact molecular mecha-

nisms and pathways employed to process and store light and tem-

perature data, and how this information is used for the induction

and termination of diapause and/or direct development (Denlinger,

Hahn, Merlin, Holzapfel, & Bradshaw, 2017; Emerson, Bradshaw, &

Holzapfel, 2009; Ko#st$al, 2011; Lehmann et al., 2018; Meuti & Den-

linger, 2013).

The circadian clock – a biochemical oscillator that regulates daily

metabolic processes in response to external cues (Hardin, Hall, &

Rosbash, 1990; Young & Kay, 2001) – has been suggested to play

an important role in diapause regulation (B€unning, 1936) with pho-

toperiodic induction being controlled either by a single (external

coincidence) or multiple (internal coincidence) circadian oscillators

(Ko#st$al, 2011; Saunders, 2012). Molecular cascades linking circadian

clock genes and photoperiod-dependent developmental processes

have been exposed in great detail for some systems and traits, e.g.

the timing of flowering in Arabidopsis (Andr$es & Coupland, 2012).

While evidence has been accumulated suggesting circadian clock

genes may be implicated in the photoperiodic switch mechanism in

insects (e.g. Meuti & Denlinger, 2013; Saunders, Lewis, & Warman,

2004), identification of the specific pathways linking the circadian

clock functional module and insect diapause has so far remained elu-

sive (Bradshaw & Holzapfel, 2010b; Denlinger et al., 2017; Emerson

et al., 2009; Ko#st$al, 2011; Meuti & Denlinger, 2013). It is possible

that circadian clock genes regulate daily rhythms and diapause

pleiotropically, triggering distinct pathways, and/or that their role is

tissue dependent (Bajgar, Jindra, & Dolezel, 2013; Bradshaw & Hol-

zapfel, 2010a). Furthermore, lineage specific mechanisms might have

evolved during the repeated incidences of diapause evolution, both

in the long-term (between taxa with distinct diapause strategies) and

the short-term (intraspecific variation in voltinism) perspective (Saun-

ders & Bertossa, 2011).

One alternative to the circadian model of diapause regulation,

the hour-glass hypothesis, asserts that photoperiodism is under-

pinned by a set of biochemical reactions taking place during night-

time, with diapause being induced when specific metabolites reach a

certain threshold (Ko#st$al, 2011; Lees, 1953, 1973; Veerman, 2001).

The validity of this model rests on the identification of biomolecules

involved in the cascade and in showing how concentration levels of

end products can lead to the onset of diapause. Studies on variation

in monoamine concentration carried out in the large cabbage white

butterfly (Pieris brassicae), the silkworm (Bombyx mori) and the Chi-

nese oak silkmoth (Antheraea pernyi) suggest that dopamine, an

amine neurotransmitter and neuromodulator whose concentration

varies according to light conditions, is highly implicated in processes

leading to, maintaining, and terminating diapause (Isabel, Gourdoux,

& Moreau, 2001; Noguchi & Hayakawa, 2001; Wang, Egi, Takeda,

Oishi, & Sakamoto, 2015). A study based on the cotton bollworm

(Helicoverpa armigera) associated diapause to reduced tricarboxylic

acid activity (Xu, Lu, & Denlinger, 2012), and a recent investigation

of the metabolome in green-veined whites (Pieris napi) found a link

between diapause termination and alanine concentration (Lehmann

et al., 2018). It is unclear whether the circadian clock and hourglass

models of diapause regulation are competing or complementary

hypotheses. It might be that observed changes in metabolite content

occur downstream from a circadian trigger signal. It is also possible

that circadian and hourglass components contribute additively to

photoperiodism and, as the specifics of diapause regulation often dif-

fer among insects (Denlinger, 2002), the relative importance of each

component could therefore be lineage specific.
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The Eurasian wood-white butterfly (Leptidea sinapis) is an attrac-

tive system for studying local adaptation in general and diapause

regulation in particular. Leptidea sinapis is subdivided into multiple

geographically distinct ecotypes with different habitat utilization

preferences and life-history characteristics reflecting variation in

environmental conditions across the distribution range (Friberg,

Bergman, Kullberg, Wahlberg, & Wiklund, 2008; Friberg & Wiklund,

2010). Similar to many other insect species (Aalberg Haugen & Got-

thard, 2015; Bradshaw & Holzapfel, 2001), L. sinapis individuals in

the northern part of the distribution range enter diapause during

their pupal stage after only one round of reproduction (univoltine),

while populations in the southern part have several generations

(multivoltine) per season (Friberg et al., 2008; Tolman, 1997). North-

ern and southern L. sinapis populations also have different critical

day lengths (the day length when 50% enter diapause and 50% go

into direct development), with northern specimens requiring a sub-

stantially longer photoperiod to develop directly (Friberg et al.,

2008). Populations originating in the southern range, but reared in

conditions similar to the northern range, do not adjust their life-cycle

accordingly, instead continuing to produce several broods before the

onset of diapause (Friberg & Wiklund, personal communication).

These results raise the hypothesis that regulatory mechanisms

underpinning diapause and direct development in L. sinapis have a

genetic basis and might be under different selective regimes in the

different ecotypes. However, there is currently no data available on

the genetic pathways underlying the switch that determines if indi-

viduals will enter diapause or opt for direct development. With the

main aim of identifying key genes and pathways associated with dia-

pause regulation, we compared gene expression profiles across onto-

genetic stages in L. sinapis cohorts exposed to artificial treatments

with distinct light regimes triggering either diapause or direct devel-

opment.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Experimental design

Three mated female Leptidea sinapis (Swedish ecotype) were col-

lected in south central Sweden (Uppsala region) during spring 2016

and kept in captivity in separate 50*50*50 cm cages in a common

garden with constant day light (18 h light, 6 h dark) and access to

sugar water and stands of a commonly utilized host plant, birdsfoot

trefoil (Lotus corniculatus), for egg laying. This population is generally

univoltine, but a smaller second generation can sometimes be

observed in nature and direct development can be triggered by long-

day light treatment (Friberg et al., 2008). Eggs collected from each

of the three unrelated females (families, from here on) were divided

into two cohorts and reared in growth chambers with constant tem-

perature (23°C), under either short-day (12 h daylight + 12 h dark)

or long-day (22 h daylight + 2 h dark) light conditions (Fig. S1).

Lights-off switch time was synchronized between treatments. Based

on previous data in other butterfly species with a pupal overwinter-

ing stage, including the related pierid, green-veined white (Pieris

napi), the critical point for diapause or direct development induction

takes place during larval instar-IV (Friberg, Aalberg Haugen, Dahlerus,

Gotthard, & Wiklund, 2011). Developing individuals were therefore

monitored daily and samples were harvested the day after molting

into larval stages instar-III and instar-V, and one day after pupation.

Adult samples were also collected for the long-day light treatment

the day after eclosion. Apart from instar-III, six samples (three males

and three females, one from each family) were collected for each

developmental stage and light treatment. Only three samples were

collected for instar-III larvae (one from each family) since sexing

based on morphology is impracticable at that stage (Friberg & Wik-

lund, personal observation). Hence, in total 36 samples were har-

vested representing three (short-day treatment) or four (long-day

treatment) developmental stages (Fig. S1). At least ten additional

individuals from the same families were raised under each light treat-

ment to control that short-day and long-day treatments triggered

diapause induction and direct development, respectively. All ten indi-

viduals raised under long-day light conditions went into direct devel-

opment and enclosed after 7–10 days as pupae. All ten individuals

reared under short-day light conditions entered diapause upon arriv-

ing to the pupal stage (and remained in diapause for several

months).

2.2 | RNA extraction, library preparation and
sequencing

Total RNA was extracted from the whole body using a modified acid

phenol-chloroform protocol (Chomczynski & Mackey, 1995; Chom-

czynski & Sacchi, 1987), and individual libraries were generated using

the Illumina TruSeq Stranded mRNA protocol (Illumina Inc.) with

Poly-A selection and using dUTP for second strand cDNA synthesis.

Libraries were sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq 2500 platform using

a 126 bp paired-end approach (see Supplementary Methods for

more details). General information about the L. sinapis genome, RNA

samples, library preparation, and sequencing technology is shown in

Table S1.

2.3 | Transcriptome assembly, read mapping and
gene count consolidation

After initial quality assessment and removal of low quality sequence

reads (Supplementary Methods), a de novo transcriptome was

assembled using TRINITY, version 2.3.2 (Grabherr et al., 2011), imple-

menting default parameters apart from the minimum contig length,

which was set at 126 bp (read length). Multiple transcriptomes were

initially produced with the aim of evaluating the robustness in tran-

scriptome sampling and assembly. Separate assemblies were gener-

ated for each sample, then by experiment, developmental stage,

lane, family, sex, and using all samples. All assemblies were charac-

terized in terms of number of contigs, average GC content, and con-

tig ExN50. The latter is similar to the standard N50 contig statistic

but is computed using only the most highly expressed transcripts

(e.g. Miller, Koren, & Sutton, 2010). ExN50 values were computed as
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described in the TRINITY website (https://github.com/trinityrnaseq/trin

ityrnaseq/wiki/Trinity-Transcript-Quantification; accessed 2017-08-

08). Finally, the samples with the highest ExN50 values and percent-

age of mapped reads (n = 25, Table S2), were used to create an opti-

mized, consensus transcriptome. TRINITY generally produces

transcriptomes with a number of contigs that far exceeds the esti-

mated number of genes/gene-variants expected to be present in

the genome (Haas, 2017). Contig trimming was carried out during

downstream analysis on the basis of transcript coverage. Mapping

of reads to the optimized transcriptome and quantification of tran-

script abundance was done using KALLISTO, version 0.43.0 (Bray,

Pimentel, Melsted, & Pachter, 2016), with default parameter set-

tings. After in silico functional annotation of the assembly (Supple-

mentary Methods), all transcripts associated to the same gene were

clustered into one unique entry, as were the associated GO terms.

For each library, transcript counts were consolidated into counts-

per-gene using the R/BIOCONDUCTOR package TXIMPORT, version 1.4.0

(Soneson, Love, & Robinson, 2015). Genes lacking annotation infor-

mation and detected in just one sample were omitted from

subsequent analysis.

After the extensive quality control and filtering procedure (Sup-

plementary Methods), the average number of reads across libraries

was close to 16 million (Table S3). Around 90% of these could be

mapped to the L. sinapis genome assembly (Talla et al., 2017), indi-

cating that this fragment set was suitable for transcriptome assem-

bly. In total, 122 different transcriptomes were assembled,

including an optimized reference transcriptome (Table S4). The total

number of transcripts and predicted genes in the assemblies

increased as we increased the number of libraries used (Table S5)

and contig ExN50 values ranged between 1.28–1.85 kb (Fig. S2).

Computing ExN50 allowed us to estimate the number of genes

expressed in each sample more accurately (Haas, 2016), and the

observed number of unique transcripts in experimental cohorts

grouped by developmental stage ranged from 12,782 in adults to

16,092 in instar-V larvae (Fig. S3). This is within range of what

could be expected based on the number of genes identified in

other Lepidoptera taxa (Challis, Kumar, Dasmahapatra, Jiggins, &

Blaxter, 2017; Cong et al., 2016; Nowell et al., 2017; Shen et al.,

2016; The Heliconius Genome Consortium 2012). This analysis also

showed that transcriptomes based on individual treatments or

development stages had a smaller number of transcripts than when

libraries were combined – the optimized transcriptome for example

consisted of 21,189 transcripts (Fig. S3). On average, 85–96% of all

reads in each of the libraries mapped to the corresponding tran-

scriptome (Fig. S4).

2.4 | Replicate variability and clustering analyses

The biological variance across the three replicates associated to each

treatment was assessed by selecting the 5,000 most highly

expressed genes for each treatment and computing the Pearson cor-

relation coefficient between each pair of replicates based on their

expression profiles (expression levels were normalized by library size

and log-10 transformed). For each set of three replicates, three

inter-replicate correlation coefficients were thus computed, which

were subsequently averaged to characterize each set with a single

correlation value. The visualization of gene expression variance asso-

ciated to each treatment was also done using principal component

analysis (PCA) based on the pca function in MATLAB (https://se.ma

thworks.com/), based on the 5,000 genes with the highest expres-

sion variance across treatments. Expression levels were normalized

by library size, log10 transformed, and zero-centered prior to PCA

analysis. Hence, for each gene, the mean expression value was sub-

tracted from the expression values associated to the different treat-

ments. After this operation, down-regulated (up) genes had negative

(positive) expression values and the average expression value across

treatments was zero (for each gene).

2.5 | Differential gene expression (DGE) analysis

DGE analysis was carried out using DESEQ2, version 1.16.1 (Love,

Huber, & Anders, 2014), a R/BIOCONDUCTOR package compatible with

the KALLISTO/tximport suites (Love, Anders, Kim, & Huber, 2016).

Counts per gene were rounded to the closest integer and low cover-

age genes with baseMean (count average across all samples) < 1

were removed prior to the DGE analysis. Batch effects were

removed using the R/BIOCONDUCTOR package SVA, version 3.24.4 (Leek,

Johnson, Parker, Jaffe, & Storey, 2012). SVA detects hidden technical,

biological, and environmental batch effects, which are modeled with

surrogate variables that are used to adjust expression values prior to

downstream analysis (Leek et al., 2012). In the present study, the

rationale behind using sva was to detect known sources of expres-

sion co-variation, such as family and sex, as well as additional

unknown artifacts present in the data. The number of surrogate vari-

ables was estimated by sva, and varied between two and four across

comparisons. An alternative way of dealing with batch effects would

be to explicitly model biases as fixed effects using a linear model (i.e.

‘expression ~ sex + family + daylength’). However, we had no infor-

mation concerning the sex of instar-III samples, and family effects

were not uniform. Hence, we decided to use SVA as sex and family

effects are adjusted for individually in each sample (Leek et al.,

2012). Furthermore, this procedure can detect unknown surrogate

variables that would have been difficult to quantify in advance and

incorporate in a linear model.

DGE analysis of SVA-adjusted expression values was carried out

using the DESeq function (Love et al., 2014), after counts per gene

were normalized by library size. The DESEQ2 protocol calculates aver-

age expression levels across all samples (baseMean), expression ratios

across treatments (log2FoldChange) and significance values (p-value)

for individual genes using the Wald test. The Benjamini-Hochberg

adjustment method (Benjamini & Hochberg, 1995) as implemented

in DESEQ2 was applied to account for multiple hypotheses testing,

control the false discovery rate (FDR) (alpha parameter was set to

0.05) and calculate an adjusted significance value (p-adj). Only genes

with p-adj < .05, baseMean > 10, and |log2FoldChange| > 1 were con-

sidered to be differentially expressed.
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2.6 | Enrichment analysis of gene ontology terms

Enrichment analysis of GO terms was performed using the R/BIOCON-

DUCTOR package TOPGO, version 2.28.0 (Alexa & Rahnenfuhrer, 2016).

The list of genes of interest was defined as the set of differentially

expressed genes identified previously using DESEQ2. The ‘gene uni-

verse’ included all annotated genes with baseMean > 6, as well as

the list of genes of interest. GO term significance was computed

using topGO’s Fisher-elim algorithm (see Supplementary Methods

for more details) since it provides the lowest rate of false positives

(Alexa, Rahnenfuhrer, & Lengauer, 2006), and indirectly corrects for

multiple testing (Alexa & Rahnenfuhrer, 2016).

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Replicate variability and clustering analyses

The degree of similarity between biological replicates varied consid-

erably across treatments. In some cases, replicates linked to a speci-

fic treatment had very similar expression profiles (e.g. long-day

instar-V females) while in other cases the replicates turned out to be

rather different (e.g. long-day pupae) (Fig. S5). Concurrently, we

found consistent significant correlations (Pearson’s r = 0.31–0.93, p-

value < .001) between the expression profiles of replicates originat-

ing from the same family, even when these were sampled from dif-

ferent developmental stages (Fig. S6). These results strongly suggest

that expression values are likely to be modulated by several factors,

including those associated to family traits. PCA analysis of these

samples further confirmed that expression levels were influenced by

multiple factors, including developmental stage, family, and sex

(Fig. S7). All three factors had an influence on sample clustering but

the relative importance of family and sex varied across ontogenetic

stages. For example, the clustering of instar-V short-day samples was

shaped by both sex and family factors, while for long-day treatment

family was the most important factor. As expected, clustering by sex

was more obvious during pupal and adult stages (Fig. S7). Taken

together, the results from the correlation and clustering analyses sug-

gest that controlling for the effect of both known (developmental

stage, family, sex) and unknown confounding factors was necessary

prior to carrying out DGE analysis aimed at identifying the key genes

involved in the regulation of diapause and direct development.

3.2 | Differential gene expression analysis

Surrogate variables identified with sva were related to both family

and sex. For example, one of the surrogate variables detected in the

contrast of instar-III samples was significantly correlated with family

membership (F-test, adjusted R2 = .80, p-value < .05). Likewise,

when assessing pupal and adult samples subjected to long-day light

treatment, a surrogate variable was significantly correlated with sex

(R2 = .88, p-value < 1e!4). Hence, by employing sva we successfully

identified surrogate variables highly correlated to confounding

effects flagged during the PCA and correlation analyses. After

correcting for batch effects, the number of differentially expressed

genes for instar-III, instar-V and pupa in short-day versus long-day

contrasts were 102, 67 and 168, respectively (Figure 1). The total

number of genes differentially expressed across treatments, including

annotation and GO information when available, is shown in Table 1.

Genes differentially expressed across light treatments showed lim-

ited overlap across developmental stage contrasts; four genes for

instar-III vs. instar-V (2.5% of all differentially expressed genes in

both contrasts), and four genes (1.8%) for the instar-V vs. pupa com-

parison (Figure 2). There was a higher degree of overlap in differen-

tially expressed genes across developmental stages when comparing

treatment groups; 59 of 449 (13.1%) for development from instar-III

to instar-V and 2,118 of 4,946 (42.8%) from instar-V to pupa (Fig-

ure 3). The 25 most significantly (lowest p-adj) differentially

expressed genes across light treatments for instar-III, instar-V and

pupa are listed in Table S6.

3.3 | Gene ontology enrichment analysis across
light treatments

The GO enrichment analysis was performed separately for all eight

sets of differentially expressed genes. The most significant GO cate-

gories for each set of differentially expressed genes across light

treatments for different developmental stages are shown in Figure 4

(full list provided in Table S7). For instar-III, there were several terms

associated to developmental processes, such as regulation of chitin

and cuticle biosynthesis. Larvae raised under short-day conditions

developed at a slower rate than those reared under long-day condi-

tions and some of the GO categories here flagged as over-repre-

sented reflect differences in expression for genes involved in the

regulation of metabolic and catabolic processes that control general

F IGURE 1 Total number of genes differentially expressed across
developmental stages and light treatments after correcting for batch
effects. Only genes with p-adj < .05, baseMean > 10, and |
log2FoldChange| > 1 were considered to be differentially expressed.
Left columns show short-day treatment and right columns show
long-day treatment
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growth and development. For example, SUG (Sugarbabe) which has

been shown to repress genes involved in fat catabolism (Zinke,

Sch€utz, Katzenberger, Bauer, & Pankratz, 2002), was up-regulated in

short-day treatment larvae, and AMYP (Alpha-amylase), a gene impli-

cated in the breakdown of starch (Powell & Andjelkovi$c, 1983), was

down-regulated in short-day treatment larvae. DESAT1 (Desaturase

1) has been shown to be involved in lipid metabolic processes favor-

ing fat storage (Parisi et al., 2013) and was up-regulated in short-day

light conditions, and so were P49010 (Beta-GlcNAcase), CHT2 (Chiti-

nase 2), and CHT10 (Chitinase 10), all genes coding for chitinases

involved in chitin catabolism and nutrient recycling during ecdysis

(Merzendorfer & Zimoch, 2003). A second set of significantly over-

represented GO terms was related to processes involving neuro-

transmitters and neuromodulators (Figure 4, Table S7). Particularly

well represented were categories linked to monoamine metabolic

processes, such as those involved in synthesis of dopamine and sero-

tonin. Two main genes were associated with these GO terms; DDC

(Aromatic-L-amino-acid decarboxylase) and ST (Scarlet). Both were

up-regulated in instar-III specimens under short-day treatment.

For instar-V samples, again multiple metabolic and biosynthetic

processes that reflect developmental processes, such as molting,

were overrepresented (Figure 4, Table S7). By this stage, specimens

TABLE 1 Total number of differentially expressed genes,
annotated genes and genes with associated GO terms, across
treatments. Expression values were corrected for batch effects prior
to DGE analysis. Only genes with p-adj < .05, baseMean > 10, and |
log2FoldChange| > 1 were considered to be differentially expressed

Instar-III
SD to LD

Instar-V
SD to LD

Pupa
SD to LD

# genes (p-adj < .05) 102 67 168

Up-regulated 25 50 76

Down-regulated 77 17 92

Annotated 76 35 106

With GO terms 63 31 70

# genes (p-adj < .01) 52 44 73

SD
Instar-III to V

SD
Instar-V to pupa

# genes (p-adj < .05) 184 3,388

Up-regulated 119 1,331

Down-regulated 65 2,057

Annotated 121 2,454

With GO terms 96 2,189

# genes (p-adj < .01) 117 761

LD
Instar-III to V

LD
Instar-V to pupa

LD
Pupa to imago

# genes
(p-adj < .05)

324 3,676 2,502

Up-regulated 269 1,239 1,361

Down-regulated 55 2,437 1,141

Annotated 242 2,591 1,727

With GO terms 200 2,255 1,438

# genes
(p-adj < .01)

135 971 905

SD, short-day; LD, long-day.

F IGURE 2 Venn diagram showing the total number of
differentially expressed genes across light treatments after correcting
for batch effects. The four genes shared between instar-III and
instar-V contrasts were: CG31548, a putative oxidoreductase gene
(DOWN-DOWN); KGM_07406 (immune-related Hdd1 protein)
(DOWN-DOWN); CG9701, a gene involved in carbohydrate
metabolic processes (UP-UP); and DDC, an amine regulator (DOWN-
DOWN), [DOWN = down-regulated; UP = up-regulated]. All four
genes shared between instar-V and pupa contrasts lack annotation

F IGURE 3 Venn diagrams showing numbers of differentially
expressed genes across developmental stages after correcting for
batch effects for the comparisons between instar-III and V (top) and
between instar-V and pupa (bottom), for short-day and long-day
light treatments
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F IGURE 4 Top-35 most significant GO
categories, for the set of differentially
expressed genes across light treatments for
instar-III (a), instar-V (b) and pupal (c)
samples. Symbol size is proportional to the
number of significantly expressed genes
assigned to a GO category (significant
genes). The smallest symbol size
corresponds to one gene. Symbol color
reflects the ratio between the number of
significant genes associated to a particular
GO term and the total number of
annotated genes associated to that same
GO category (enrichment score). Terms
highlighted in blue are associated to
processes involving monoamine
neurotransmitters
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should already have opted to go either into diapause or direct devel-

opment, and activation of direct development pathways should

accelerate sexual maturation. In line with this, one of the significant

GO categories was ‘pole cell migration’ (Figure 4, Table S7). This cat-

egory was underpinned by the gene ZFH1 (Zink finger homeodomain

1), up-regulated in long-day instar-V larvae and known to be

involved in gonadogenesis in Drosophila (Howard, 1998). Readjust-

ment of the immune system has been observed in insects undergo-

ing diapause (Lee, Horodyski, Valaitis, & Denlinger, 2002; Prasai &

Karlsson, 2011; Ragland, Denlinger, & Hahn, 2010) or subject to

food restriction (e.g. Adamo, Davies, Easy, Kovalko, & Turnbull,

2016), likely due to the close link between immune system pathways

and pathways involved in metabolism and stress resistance regula-

tion (Becker et al., 2010). Our results show that functional categories

associated to immune system response were already being differen-

tially regulated during instar-V. Dopamine and serotonin-related GO

terms were again significantly overrepresented; DDC was asymmetri-

cally expressed between light treatments (up-regulated in short-day

conditions, like in instar-III). Another amine-regulator was up-regu-

lated in the long-day treatment, PPO2 (Prophenoloxidase 2), an

enzyme that has been shown to act on dopamine substrates (Asada

& Sezaki, 1999).

For the light-treatment contrast of pupal samples, most GO

terms were linked to cytoskeleton development and organization,

immune response and, once again, to biological processes involving

monoamine neurotransmitters, including dopamine, histamine, and

monoamine transport (Figure 4, Table S7), but the underlying genes

were different from those involved at larval stages. For example,

VMAT (vesicular monoamine transporter), a gene involved in dopa-

mine and histamine storage and transport in Drosophila (Sang et al.,

2007), and CG32447, a gene implicated in the G-protein coupled

glutamate receptor signaling pathway (Brody & Cravchik, 2000) were

both up-regulated in long-day light treatment pupae.

3.4 | Gene ontology enrichment analysis across
developmental stages

Analysis of GO terms associated to the sets of genes differentially

expressed across developmental stages revealed the presence of

several genes linked to monoamine or hormonal regulation not

detected in our previous analysis of light treatment contrasts

(Fig. S8, Table S8). Most of these genes had expression profiles that

did not differ significantly across light treatments. Besides the five

genes flagged through direct comparison across light treatments

(DDC, ST, PPO2, VMAT, and CG32447), three monoamine/hormonal-

related genes were inferred to be modulated differently across light

treatments: CYP15C1 (farnesoate epoxidase), MANF (mesencephalic

astrocyte-derived neurotrophic factor), and HN (henna) (Fig. S8). In

short, DDC and ST were up-regulated in instar-III samples under

short-day light treatment (Fig. S9 and S10). By instar-V, the gap in

expression levels across treatments for these genes had been

reduced substantially, although the difference remained statistically

significant for DDC. Average expression levels for CYP15C1

increased across developmental stages for individuals under short-

day light treatment, while the opposite was observed in individuals

in the direct development path (Fig. S9 and S10). During instar-V,

specimens under long-day light treatment showed up-regulated

expression levels for PPO2 (Fig. S11), and reduced expression for

DDC and MANF (Fig. S9, S10 and S11). Two genes (VMAT and

CG32447) showed reduced expression levels during the pupal stage

in short-day treatment while HN was up-regulated (Fig. S11 and

S12).

3.5 | Expression patterns of circadian clock genes

Since previous studies have indicated that genes associated to the

circadian clock may be implicated in diapause regulation, we specifi-

cally looked into the expression levels of six circadian clock related

genes: CLK (clock), CYC (cycle), PER (period), TIM (timeless), CRY1

(cryptochrome 1), and CRY2 (cryptochrome 2). All six genes were

generally lowly expressed (Fig. S13). Differentials between weakly

expressed genes rarely attain statistical significance and are conse-

quently difficult to investigate using DGE analysis. For instance, for

instar-V samples, TIM was differentially expressed across light treat-

ments at the unadjusted level (p-value = .002), but the FDR-adjusted

p-value was = 0.15. There were, however, two genes whose expres-

sion showed a statistically significant difference across developmen-

tal transitions. CYC was down-regulated between instar-V and pupal

stages under short-day light treatment (p-adj = .013), while PER was

up-regulated (p-adj = .03) (Figs S13, S14). To conclude, expression

differences of circadian clock genes in Leptidea were only supported

across ontogenetic stages after the decision had been made on

whether to enter diapause or direct development.

4 | DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS

4.1 | General

In insects, the diapause-stage (egg, larva, pupa or adult) is highly spe-

cies-specific (Ko#st$al, 2006), suggesting that diapause has evolved

independently multiple times (e.g. Ragland et al., 2010). In addition,

diapause is a flexible facultative trait that needs to be regulated over

comparatively short time scales as species distribution ranges con-

tract and expand in response to oscillations in environmental condi-

tions. This indicates that tuning of regulatory pathways, rather than

utilization of different functional variants, is the most efficient way

to optimize reproductive output and avoid adverse conditions in

regions with considerable seasonal climatic variation. A recent meta-

analysis of transcriptomic data across multiple insect orders indicates

that the transcriptomic response to diapause partly is shared, with

expression profiles of genes involved in circadian rhythm, insulin and

Wnt signaling revealing patterns that suggest these are similarly reg-

ulated across species (Ragland & Keep, 2017). However, there was

no phylogenetic signal in the data and lineage-specific effects could

have been underestimated as the analysis was restricted to 1:1

orthologs ("4,800 genes) across the sample set and included taxa
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that enter diapause at different stages (Ragland et al., 2010). A gen-

eral conclusive support for specific pathways involved in diapause

has hence not yet been established and it is likely that different

molecular mechanisms are involved in initiation, maintenance and

termination (Lehmann et al., 2018). In this study, we used gene

expression profiling to investigate the gene expression differences

between directly developing and diapausing lineages of the common

wood-white, Leptidea sinapis. Our experimental set-up was designed

to focus on the mechanisms involved in diapause initiation. The

results suggest that gene expression cascades are differentially tuned

under discrete light treatments already in instar-III larvae, resulting in

different levels of regulatory molecules involved in the induction of

diapause or direct development. At the stage when the developmen-

tal pathway had been irreversibly set (instar-V), a new set of cas-

cades was activated depending on whether diapause or direct

development had been induced, affecting both developmental path-

ways and metabolic processes differently in post-decision larvae

and pupae. The general pattern emerging from the DGE and GO

enrichment analysis suggests that light conditions induce changes

in expression in three major gene categories as specimens develop

through the different ontogenetic stages. During instar-III, a large

cohort of genes involved in the regulation of carbohydrate and lipid

metabolic processes was asymmetrically expressed across light

treatments. Neuronal/hormonal pathways and chitin metabolism

were likewise differently modulated, trends that to a large extent

were also observed during instar-V and the pupal stage, although

involving a different set of genes. Differences in expression for

genes associated to gonad development and immune response

became more pronounced during Instar-V, while in pupae reared

under different light treatments there was a marked expression dif-

ferential for genes involved in inter-cellular communication and

organization.

4.2 | Gene expression differences across light
treatments and ontogenetic stages

We found that ST and DDC were up-regulated in instar-III larvae

under short-day treatment. Both ST and DDC have been shown to

be involved in the regulation and recycling of monoamine neuro-

transmitters in arthropods (Borycz, Borycz, Kub$ow, Lloyd, & Mein-

ertzhagen, 2008; Livingstone & Tempel, 1983; Stuart, Borycz, &

Meinertzhagen, 2007). In Drosophila, ST is involved in histamine recy-

cling in neuroglia (Stuart et al., 2007). Histamine is a monoamine

neurotransmitter, released by photoreceptors in arthropods, with his-

tamine levels modulated according to light intensity. ST affects not

only histamine levels but, similar to DDC, expression of this gene is

also associated with an increase in dopamine and serotonin levels in

the brain of fruit flies (Borycz et al., 2008; Livingstone & Tempel,

1983), suggesting that average dopamine and serotonin concentra-

tions were likely higher in wood-white larvae exposed to short-day

conditions. Monoamine neurotransmitters play several important reg-

ulatory roles. In Drosophila, neural dopamine is required for entrain-

ment of daily activity rhythms under low ambient light levels (Hirsh

et al., 2010). Studies of larvae of the drosophilid fly Chymomyza cost-

ata, showed that serotonin and dopamine levels increased by up to

20% at the onset of darkness (Ko#st$al, Noguchi, Shimada, & Haya-

kawa, 2000), while in Bombyx mori larvae, the amount of melatonin

in the head increased up to 5-fold during nighttime (Itoh, Hattori,

Nomura, Sumi, & Suzuki, 1995). Of particular relevance to the pre-

sent study, dopamine and serotonin levels have been shown to

diverge between diapausing and non-diapausing groups in some but-

terfly and moth species. In larvae of a fellow pierid butterfly, the

large cabbage white (Pieris brassicae), the amount of dopamine by

the end of the photosensitive period under short-day light treatment

was twice as high as under long-day treatment, mostly because cata-

bolism of dopamine had ceased to occur (Isabel et al., 2001). Dopa-

mine levels were also higher in diapausing individuals during the

pupal stage, and were maintained at high levels until the termination

of diapause. In B. mori, dopamine concentrations are consistently

higher in diapause-type larvae and pupae than in those set for direct

development (Noguchi & Hayakawa, 2001). In the Chinese oak silk-

moth (Antheraea pernyi), both dopamine and melatonin have been

shown to be involved in diapause termination (Wang, Hanatani,

Takeda, Oishi, & Sakamoto, 2015; Wang, Egi, et al., 2015). In Droso-

phila, low concentration of octopamine, a dopamine catabolite func-

tionally equivalent to the vertebrate neurotransmitter norepinephrine

(Roeder, 2004), has been linked with increased body fat, higher star-

vation resistance, reduced glucose release (energy expenditures), and

a general slowdown of metabolic processes (Li et al., 2016). High

dopamine concentration and a sharp reduction on the rate of dopa-

mine metabolism have been associated to the onset of diapause in

some insects (Houk & Beck, 1977; Isabel et al., 2001). In addition, in

P. brassicae, high serotonin levels have been proposed to lead to

progressive inhibition of cerebral metabolism and endocrinological

activity (Isabel et al., 2001).

Our results also show that several metabolic processes are mod-

ulated asymmetrically between light treatments during instar-III. The

SUG gene, up-regulated in pre-diapausing individuals under short-day

treatment, has been shown to inhibit fat catabolism and promote

fatty acid synthesis (Zinke et al., 2002). AMY-P, a gene involved in

carbohydrate metabolism (Powell & Andjelkovi$c, 1983), was down-

regulated in short-day instar-III samples. The DESAT1 gene, up-regu-

lated in larvae subject to short-day light conditions, codes for an

enzyme that promotes lipid metabolic processes favoring fat storage

(Parisi et al., 2013). Finally, our data also suggests that expression of

CYP15C1 was reduced in larvae subjected to short-day light treat-

ment. CYP15C1 has been shown to be required for the production

of the juvenile hormone (JH) in Bombyx mori (Daimon et al., 2012).

Juvenile hormones, in turn, are known to play a critical role in the

regulation of larval molting during late instars, in signaling the onset

of metamorphosis, and in the regulation of reproductive maturation

(Jindra, Palli, & Riddiford, 2013; Riddiford, 2012). In insects undergo-

ing diapause as adults, fat synthesis and accumulation occur only if

juvenile hormone levels are kept low (Liu, Li, Zhu, Lei, & Wang,

2016; Sim & Denlinger, 2008). Taken together, these results suggest

that metabolic activities in instar-III larvae under short-day treatment
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are being redirected towards fatty acid synthesis and sequestration,

a hallmark of pre-diapausing behavior (Arrese & Soulages, 2009),

while glucose usage is being curtailed.

After molt into instar-V, developmental paths are most likely irre-

versible (Friberg et al., 2011). At this stage, monoamine regulation

continued to differ significantly between treatments, although

including a different group of genes. While DDC was still up-regu-

lated under short day treatment, ST expression was similar for both

light conditions. Instead, PPO2, a gene weakly expressed during

instar-III under both light treatments, was now up-regulated in long-

day larvae. PPO2 is a multifunctional enzyme used by arthropods in

melanin synthesis and sclerotization, a process during which dopa-

mine is used as a precursor (Sugumaran, 2002). PPO2 was up-regu-

lated in larvae under long-day light treatment, suggesting a higher

metabolic rate, as well as a higher catabolic rate of dopamine. The

expression level of MANF, a gene involved in positive dopamine reg-

ulation (Lindholm & Saarma, 2010), dropped between instar-III and

instar-V in samples under long-day treatment. All three genes (DDC,

PPO2 and MANF) are directly or indirectly involved in monoamine

regulation, which indicates that high dopamine levels are maintained

in instar-V larvae kept under diapause inducing conditions. In addi-

tion, indicative of more specific pathways triggered in the different

developmental paths, expression levels for genes involved in gonad

development and immune system regulation diverged between treat-

ments.

In pupae, a new set of differentially expressed monoamine regu-

lators were identified. DDC and PPO2 were only weakly expressed,

and differences in expression across light treatments for MANF were

not meaningful. Instead, significant expression differences were

observed for VMAT, CG32447, and HN. VMAT, a monoamine trans-

porter known to decrease overall dopamine levels when overex-

pressed (Sang et al., 2007), was up-regulated in pupae under long-

day light treatment. CG32447 is part of the metabotropic G-protein

coupled glutamate receptor family and acts as a dopamine modulator

(Brody & Cravchik, 2000). It was down-regulated in pupae reared

under short-day conditions. In Drosophila, HN is an enzyme homolo-

gous to the human PAH (Phenylalanine-4-hydroxylase) and has been

suggested to be part of the metabolic pathway involved in the syn-

thesis of catecholamine neurotransmitters such as dopamine (Craig,

Buckle, Lamouroux, Mallet, & Craig, 1988). HN was only weakly

expressed in long-day light treatment pupae.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

These results suggest that the process leading to diapause induction

starts early during development, likely at the beginning of the photo-

sensitive period. In other words, the switch to diapause is the culmi-

nation of a process that builds up slowly in larvae under short-day

conditions. Under long-day light treatment, these diapause-inducing

conditions never take a hold and the (ancestral) direct development

pathway remains activated. Short-day conditions trigger an increase

in dopamine and other monoamines neurotransmitters while, under

long-day conditions, monoamine levels remain low after each short

night (Itoh et al., 1995). Hence, we hypothesize that sustained high

dopamine levels instigate metabolic changes in larvae reared under

short-day conditions that favor fatty acid storage and reduce glucose

usage. The progressive slowdown of general metabolic activities

reaches its end point by the end of the photosensitive period, which

can be seen either as a decision point (one or more biochemical

reactions mark the switch to diapause) or the end of a window of

opportunity. This is consistent with experiments carried out in the

green-veined white (Pieris napi), the speckled wood (Pararge aegeria)

and the map (Araschnia levana) butterflies, where developmental

pathway decisions were observed to be made in late instar larvae in

an asymmetrical fashion – inducing a switch from diapause to direct

development in late instar larvae was possible, but not the other

way around (Friberg et al., 2011). From our results, DDC and ST

emerge as the key genes whose expression promotes a sustained

high level of dopamine during the duration of the photosensitive

period. Expression of monoamine modulators active during the last

instar and pupation, such as PPO2, MANF, VMAT, and CG32447,

might be subservient to the determination of a specific developmen-

tal pathway triggered earlier.

5.1 | Outlook and some caveats

The notable variability in expression profiles associated with family

in our data demonstrates that there is natural variability with a

genetic basis upon which natural selection can act. This agrees well

with the differences in diapause induction documented between nat-

ural Leptidea populations at different latitudes (Friberg & Wiklund,

unpublished data), and the potential necessity of fine-tuning as a

part of local adaptation. This raises the interesting hypothesis that

diapause regulation has diverged among different common wood-

white butterfly ecotypes, and that these differences might be

observable at the genomic level, for example by allele frequency

shifts in regulatory regions of genes involved in diapause induction.

To get more detailed information about the general effects of pho-

toperiod length and genes and pathways involved in diapause regula-

tion, a follow-up study would ideally include populations with

different critical day-length thresholds for diapause induction. Fur-

thermore, crossing experiments with individuals from different Lep-

tidea populations with distinct life-history strategies could also

provide a framework to map the genetic basis of diapause induction.

Having access to a handful of candidate genes related to diapause

regulation also opens the door to in vitro experiments for functional

verification. An interesting aspect is that Swedish L. sinapis diapause

propensity also partly depends on host plant. When reared on

Lathyrus linifolius, a significantly higher proportion of individuals

enter diapause development than when reared on Lathyrus pratensis

or Lotus corniculatus, even when specimens are subjected to long-

day light treatment (Friberg & Wiklund, 2010). Hence, a similar study

with host plant treatments could reveal if food source triggers similar

cascades of monoamine regulators or if this triggers a different

response.
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It should be noted that this study was based on RNA collected

from the whole body of specimens. If some of the key genes and

pathways directly or indirectly involved in diapause regulation are

confined to a specific organ or tissue, for example brain or gut (Baj-

gar et al., 2013; Goto & Denlinger, 2002; Linn, Poole, Roelofs, &

Wu, 1995), the associated transcriptional signal could have been

diluted, or even lost. In Drosophila melanogaster for example, differ-

entially expressed genes between diapausing and non-diapausing

female lines are highly distinct for head and ovary (Zhao et al.,

2016). As shown in the results, circadian clock genes were usually

weakly expressed and, as befitting a group of genes responsible for

regulating circadian cellular activities, their expression levels are

expected to vary throughout the day following a 24-h cycle (Hardin

et al., 1990; Meuti & Denlinger, 2013; Young & Kay, 2001). This

makes detection and interpretation of expression differentials rather

problematic. Synchronization between light treatments could be

done by enforcing simultaneous lights-on at specific times. This

would ensure that the expression of circadian clock genes would be

in phase at the beginning of each cycle. A denser temporal sampling

procedure would also be necessary to properly quantify variation in

circadian gene expression patterns between different day-length

conditions. As mentioned above, this was not the set-up in this

study where treatments were synchronized at lights-off and we can

therefore not explicitly rule out that circadian clock genes may

affect diapause induction. For example, in Leptidea, circadian regula-

tors may be active at an early stage triggering downstream pro-

cesses of monoamine regulation that fit the observed hour-glass

model.
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